Pair-wise comparisons assume additivity, transitivity and equal weighting of properties' traits. This paper explores multi-criteria treatments of pair wise comparisons in order to reveal the implicit hierarchical decision making process used by analysts who perform residential valuations. This treatment is presented as an extension of traditional grid treatments used extensively by professsional valuers.
MCDA techniques have received very little attention for Urban and Real Estate researchers. An early working paper from this author (Achour-Fischer and Moffet 1982) used MCDA to analyse the decision to purchase office buildings by institutional investors. This paper -published in French -has had no significant impact.
More recently the approach has be used to explain housing choices (Ball and Srinivasan 1994) or to model environmental quality: (Bender, Din et al. 1999) ), to determine preferences on office quality attributes (Ho 1999) or to asset stigma effects on land and property values (Chan 2002) The present paper suggests that MCDA could facilitate the choice and treatment of comparable sales in the traditional grid analysis used in the market approach to valuation. It also suggest, that in a constructive perspective it can be used to clarify the decision makers (valuers) cognitive strategies.
Paper organisation
The paper is organised as follows:
1-With a brief review of the market approach and its academic modifications a very simple example is used to illustrate some approaches used in grid comparison (traits adjustments, weighted adjustments and quality grid optimisation);
2-The same example is then recycled to illustrate how MCDA can be used to rank the various comparables. The ranking is based on an a priori weighting of the criteria (the so called topdown approach);
3-A more complex example is finally illustrated to show the potential and limitations of the technique;
Predictably, the paper will conclude that MCDA is a powerful instrument that deserves further investigation. Less predictably it will conclude that practical pair-wise comparisons does not require such a heavy-duty tool and that a traditional Excel-aided grid adjustment treatment is a cost effective and more practical way to deal with this type of analysis.
Since this 'paper' is not yet a paper but a simple conference presentation, it should be read with the support of the attached Excel simulations used during the presentation.
The basic treatment of comparative pricing: keep it in the family. This is the best and ideal application of the "market approach" Simple and cheap, this approach makes lots of sense and does not raise major theoretical issues. Comparable properties should command identical prices. Essentially this is how kilos of potatoes are sold on the local market and how shares are priced on the stock market. A kilo of identical potatoes, transacted now, is priced as any other kilo sold at the same time. One share transacted now, is priced as any other share transacted at the same time. One identical house transacted now… etc.
One observed property transaction is sufficient to infer the probable value of a "twin" property transaction. It cannot get any simpler... so simple in fact that one would hardly ever need the professional services of a superbly trained professional appraiser.
Fortunately, things are never that simple. In a `normal' market, goods that provide identical flows of services (or identical flows of income) have the same market value. An informed purchaser would not accept to pay more for a good than the price he would have to pay for an identical good. This was described above as the "substitution criterion".
The price of a property cannot be higher or lower that the price paid for an identical available property. If the asking price were higher, then the potential buyer would purchase a "twin" at a better price. If the price were lower, a purchaser could snap it up and sell it immediately at market price. This is an illustration of price "arbitrage" that is practiced on the stock market.
In practice, this arbitrage may take several steps before it reaches the proper market price. Thus, the market, adjusting from one transaction to another, behaves as a rational filter: the "off-the-range" transactions are filtered out. Sellers and buyers confront their respective expectations and their eventual errors of appreciation are rapidly corrected by other similar transactions. With frequent and continuous arbitrage, a specific property will sell -thus should be valued -as a "twin" properties sold recently.
Less basic treatments for grid adjustments
The simple `twinning' approach is the one favoured by practicing valuers. It has been frequently criticised and 'improved' by over 20 years of academic contributions.
One of the first significant article is (Colwell, Cannaday et al. 1983 ) who demonstrate the close similarity between grid treatment and ordinary least squares. The Colwell and al. adjustement is illlustrated below in our initial example.
Then, the 'behavorists' compared professional with expert behaviour (Diaz 1990) , (Spence and Thorson 1998) when using simple grid analysis. The results favours the experts, but not by much.
Similar results can be found in (Northcraft and Neale 1986) and even more convincingly in (Kiel and Zabel 1999) . (Manaster 1991) demontrates the convergence of adjustment results on valuations performed by different valuers using slightly different adjustment techniques. (Crookham 1995) examines the quality of commercially generated comparable sales databases commonly used by appraisers who apply the sales comparison approach, while (Boronico and Moliver 1997) explore the contradictory estimates obtained using different units of comparison. (Isakson 1986 ) and (Isakson 1988 Various authors have also tried to account more explicitely with qualitative ranking adjustments notably (Dilmore 1984 ). An adaption of such technique is also illustrated below since it leads quite naturally to the mutiple criteria extension suggested in this paper.
Much of this literature can be found in the (Lentz and Wang 1998) review of 141 academic books and articles that deal, in one way or another, with the sales comparison approach.
Illustration of various grid adjustments (see the attached workbook)
1. Straight and simple twinning
The basic treatment starts with a filtering treatment of all relevant recent transactions in order to get as close a possible to the perfect twin. Since identical twins are rare, pairiwse additive adjustments are required to bring the cousins or siblings down or up to the subject property traits values.
With:
Vs the value of the subject property 
The following example illustrates the additive dollar adjustments of 5 traits (date of sale, land area, liveable area, number of bathrooms and number of bedrooms) from 4 comparable sales (table 1) .
Collwell and al. weighting of family ties
Since the ideal comparisons should be drawn from 'identical twins', the relative importance of each comparable sales could be weighted to reflect the closeness between the subject and the paired sibling. Less comparability means a smaller weight and more comparability means a higher weight. Numerous techniques have been suggested to finesse such a weighting system. The following treatment is based on Colwell and al. weighting scheme. It illustrates two options applicable to a simple additive dollar adjustment grid: an absolute weighting of the traits and a squared weighting.
In the squared adjustment scheme the appropriate weights are computed as:
Where the double summation (over k and j) is the sum of the squared values of all adjustments made within the grid and where the simple summation) over j is the sum of all adjustments made for comparable i.
m is the number of traits requiring adjustments. Here m = 5 traits n is sthe number of comparables. Here n = 4
The following table illustrates the procedures for the additive adjustement with absolute values (table 2) and the squared adjustments (table 3) . The previous data are used again as a continous example: The previous treament deal adequatly with traits that can be expressed in an ordinal scale but cannot be applied to qualitative traits. Here again various techniques and non-parametric treatments have been suggested.
We will now illustrate an optimisation treatment of qualitative traits. Four comparable properties are now judged on 3 additional 'qualities' : location, landscaping and level of maintenance. This treatment is based on the initial Dilmore's article (Dilmore 1984) but relies here on Excel capabilities to treat linear programming problems.
1-Choose the relevant traits, assign a weight that should reflect their relative importance and score the comparables with respect to the traits. Arbitrary but reasonable weights are chosen by the decision maker. More simply equal weights can be chosen intially.
2-Choose the most representative quantitive indicator of value (here liveable area) and compute the weighted scores. Thus at least one quantitative significant trait must be chosen.
3-Apply the resulting average price per m 2 of points to the observed prices (comparables);
4-Using a constrained optimisation process find the weighting that minimize the squared error from observed prices under constraints of the weights being included between 1 and 0 and the sum of weights must equal to 1. Multiple-criteria approach to grid adjustments
5-Applying the resulting weighting to the subject property
The quality grid presented above illustrates some of the problems that can advantageously be addressed with the help of MCDA.
Two techniques could be used to deal with the issues of criteria selection and adjustments:
1. The Simple Multi-Attribute Rating Technique (SMART). The performance of the alternatives under the respective criteria, evaluated via a direct-rating procedure, is expressed in grades on a numerical scale.
2. The Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) where alternatives are considered in pairs. Their relative performance can be expressed as a ratio of subjective values (Multiplicative AHP) or as a difference of grades.
This last approach is used here because it mimics almost perfectly the valuers' traditional approach and -even more importantly -because it has been packaged in an appropriate software package.
(Expert Choice). The use of a software package is essential because of the fairly complex optimisation procedures used in the AHP approach.
A multiple criteria decision program: Expert Choice
Expert Choice is a commercially available software design to treat multiple objective decisions. The algorithm is based Saaty's Analytical Hierarchy process (AHP) and is particularly well adapted to deal with multi-factor pair wise comparisons.
Expert choice offers two broad problem structuring approaches:
-A deductive approach (top-down) that relies on the a priori selection and weighting of the decision criteria that are used to rank alternatives. This approach will be illustrated with the same 3 criteria and 4 alternatives (comparables) examples used above.
-An inductive approach (bottom-up) where the criteria and their ranking emerge from the treatment of the alternatives. However, since in a typical valuation exercise, all the comparables are compared with respect with each and every trait, this approach may not be appropriate here.
In the deductive approach, the objectives are chosen and ranked initialy. Using the previous very basic example we can now frame the problem in its most intuitive format.
The optimisation goal is defined as: `Finding the best twin' and the criteria (also called objectives in Expert Choice) are again, defined as: Location, Landscaping, Maintenance.
Then, 4 'alternative' choices are chosen (the 4 comparable properties). The Subject property is also treated as an alternative but made dormant in the computation.
The Expert Choice initial results will look like:
In the deductive approach (defined as top-down) in the Expert Choice jargon, we now assign a ranking of importance between our objectives. This choice is crucial since it will indirectly affect the full optimisation procedure. Here, I simply use the optimal weighting obtained from our previous example. We will see later what would be the effects of changing this initial allocation.
